
GIANTS RIDE INTO REDLAND ON WAVE OF OPTIMISM FOR TWO DAY VISIT

OF NATIVES LAUDED:
Tourists Place Lunch Basket
Habit Ahead of Chicago's

Target Drills.

WINDY CITY AIM TOO GOOD

Meusel and Stengel Sport Stiff
Necks, Acquired Dodging

Pop Bottles.

By W. O. AlcGEEHAN.
Cincinnati, Aug. 21..Sitting very

prettily at the top of the National
League, the Giant expeditionary forces
rode into this place to-day on a wave

of optimism and intrenched for a two
day series with the Reds. Irish ideusel
and Casey Stengel are still suffering
from cricks in their necks sustained
while ducking the pop bottles of Chi¬
cago. Otherwise the athletes are well
and happy.

Irish Meusel brought one of the
bottles with him as a relic of the last
battle by Lake Michigan. "At first I
thought it was hospitality on the part
of the inhabitants," he said. "But as

you see the bottle is empty, so it could
not have been mere hospitality."

"No, slree," said Casey Stengel, who
had been in the line of flre. "They
wanted to crab our fielding. Tou see, if
a bottle hits, the broken glass gets down
a fellow's neck and tickles his spine so

that he starts to laugh and misses fly
balls. The cops in center field were a

great help. They picked the bottles up
and returned them to the throwers."
The team was met by August Herr¬

mann, the Burgomaster of Cincinnati,
and a number of prominent burghers.
The Burgomaster was in a cheerful
mood, as the Reds had taken two games
from the Brooklyn Dodgers on the pre¬
vious day. To-day being an off day for
baseball, the members of both teams
and most of the inhabitants went on a
picnic. When there are no ball games
here in the summer the Inhabitants go
on a picnic, according to their quaint

Garry's "Delicious" Reception.
In preparation for the coming of the

Giant expeditionary forces and the camp
followers the good Burgomaster has
teen preparing some of the native
foods. The expedition is preparing to
eat its way through a carload of pigs'
knuckles, innumerable barrels of kraut,
a mile and a half of Wienerwurst en¬
tanglements and two kilometers ot
pretzel barricades. The task Bet by the
Burgomaster is not one for light or,
casual eaters. The timorous ones of
the expedition are already laying away
a supply of pepsin and other first aid
remedies for a Cincinnati feast.
"You should eat, drink and be merry,"

warned the Burgomaster, "for to-mor-
rc.w you play baseball. Dot is what
Shakespeare said it, and if he didn't
It don't matter anyhow. Louie, pass
the chentlemen some pickles and ask
them If they would have a little more
kraut. Kraut is a nice dish for break¬
fast on account it loosens the digestion."

Before nightfall the main engagement
of the day will he fought out at the
Latigbrey Club, about thlrty-flve miles
fiom Fountain Square. The engage¬
ment will be in the form of one of those
barbaric affairs known as a barbecue.
The athletes will not participate in this ;
only the camp followers and the com¬
mander in chief of the expedition, with
his two aids, Cozey Dolan and Hug+iey
Jennings.

"Tt was too bad that Wlibert Robinson
could not stay over for this," said the
Burgomaster. "There is one of the
finest caters in the United States. Chen¬
tlemen. I give you my word that I have
never sat down to a table with a better
cater than Wlibert Robinson. Chust
give him a fork and say the word, and
oil you have to do is keep the plate
filled. Col. Huston? Oh. yes! He
learned his eating here, but he got out
of practice in New York. Louie, pass
the pickles; the chentlemen look weak."

Every Game "Krooshnl."
Of course, the series that Is about

be played here Is still of a crucial n.
ture. It consists only of two gam*
but with the fragility of the Olant pltc
ing staff every game lost from now <
N a more or less ominous matter. T1
pitching staff will not get any strong
as the season progresses. On the co
trary, it may become frailer and fralW
The best hope is a sudden return
normalcy on the part of Jess Barn
and of Rosey Ryan.

It will be some relief here to the at
letes to feel that the hospitality of tl
inhabitants will not take the form
hurtling bottles The customers he
carry their lunches with them to tl
ball park, but they do not hurl th»
food or drink. They use it for the pu
pose for which it was Intended.
The pennant hope still flutters

some extent in tjie Cincinnati breai
It Is a brgnd breast nnd can hold co
.Iderable hope as well a3 nourlshmei
When hope flees nourishment in a r
plenished form remains.
The news of the return of the Tan

to the lead in the American League w
welcomed by all members of the e
pedition as Indicating that tho world
series this year will be shown exel
sivoiy at the Polo Grounds.
The perils of the Journey West ha'

Impressed the players with the bell
that if one-half of the setles were
be played at 8t. Louis some fa'alltl
might result. The fan of St. Louis
much more accurate with the petula
pop bottle than the fans of other cltl
awl the do'lc» are expert at giving tl
range and directing the fire.

McUravr Waxes Coaldent.
McOraw confessed to-day that It

looked like the Polo Oaounds again,
though the pitching staff turns the hair
of his head a little grayer each day.
As It looks now the dope will be vindi¬
cated. The dope last spring said that
the Giants and Yankees would win
There are times when the dope is hit
right on the dhln, but these times do
not come often In the long races for
pennants.
As the schedule has worked out. It

has be< n a sweet dne for the Ol&nts.
Ttiere Is a rest to-day for the enfeoblol
pitching staff and another Thursday
Just before the most crucial of the
aruclal series with the Cardinals. Then
cornea some more rest before the battle
of the boroughs at Kbbets Field and
the Polo Grounds. This situation was
unforeseen when the schedule was
drafted, but It Is mighty comforting
now.

In the series with the Pirates and the
Cuba the Giants won two out of throe
If they can keep up this ratio obviously
the National T/eague pennant will one.-
again Hip against the sides of foogau's
Bluff. Nothing but acute indigestion

Indians Here To-day, Strike
Yanks in Relentless Mood
"Sew Yorks Have Won Five

Out of Six and Bask
at Top.

By DANIEL.

They wont picking: posies among the
falling leaves yesterday.did our ram¬

pant Yankees.picking posies in the
cool meadows and thinking of the world
series soon to be decided. With Ave
victories in their last six games.two
out of three from the Tigers and three
straight from the White Sox.and the
league leadership once more in their
grasp the New Yorks face the future
with pepper and confidence. If they
don't win that pennant again they de¬
serve to be taken out into the wood-
shed and spanked.and they admit it.
But they fear no contingency which
will call for the application of the
peddle. They're playing remarkable
ball.
To-day the American League cham¬

pions will tackle the fallen Indians la
the Inaugural of a series of three games.
,lhe Clevelands no longer throw terror]Into the local camp and they come here
with their new pitching find apparentlyout of the way. Dan Boone, the sensa¬
tion who was purchased from Chatta¬
nooga recently, won his game In Wash¬
ington on Sunday and it is not likely
that he 4h*ill be used at the Polo Grounds.
As Coveleskie pitched on Saturday it

looks like Uhle. who hasn't worked slncf
last Thursday, when the Athletics
knocked him out of the box. For the
Yankees the choice Is likely to be
Samlvel Jones, the bejinxeo, with Joe
Bush behind him.

Bualt Ha* Saved Yanks.
Bush certainly has saved the club this

season. In the spring he was regarded
as a fourth cholse among Miller Hug-
glns's pitchers, but here he Is with
twenty victories and only four defeats,
the only major league slinger with aJ
winning streak of nine and still going'
strong.
We remember one afternoon down In

Virginia when the Yankees were coming
North from their training camp. The
conversation turned to the pitchers and
several enthusiastic war co.-Tespnndents
got to talking bets. One ottered to lay
a bit on the proposition that Jopes
would he the leading pitcher of the
league this year. He had -/on twenty-
three and lost sixteen with the be
draggled Red Sox in 1921. It seemed
safe'to predict that with a team like
the Yankees Sam would win at least
thirty-two games. i
A few of the other correspondents

offered to lay odd3 on Carl Mays. Ho
had won twenty-seven and lost only nine
Ir 1921. Hoyt was third choice.and
Bush fourth. As for Bob Shawktv.hj
was not expected to be with the club thtr
season. He apparently was healed fo'
a trade.
Now we find Bob the Ov h second to

Bush with fifteen victories and eight de¬
feats, while Hoyt is third with thirteen
end nine. Jones liss won oriy nine and
lost eleven and Mays has won ten and
lost thirteen. Such Is baseball! Harry
Pulliam was right.take nothing for
g'anted in tho old game.

Ituth Twenty Behind Mark.
Babe Ruth, with twenty-six home

runs against thirty-two for Ken Wil¬
liams, the leader, seems reasonably safe
of retaining the circuit clouting honors:
this year. The Babe Is twenty homers jbehind his record at this stage of the
1921 season. On August 22, 1921, Ruth
had 46 four baggers.

It Is Interesting to note that he hit
his forty-sixth off Red Faber, on August
18, and that one year later, almost
to the day. ho slammed Faber for two
homers, a trick which ho turned in last
Sunday. On August 23. 1921, Ruth hit;
Caldwell of tho Indians for two home
runs, and to-day the Indians are here,
without Caldwell, but wtth several
other ellgibles for fattening the Babe's i
record.

Douglas Making a Fight.
Phil Douglas has engaged counsel and

Is making a desperate atempt to Induce

contracted durlr* this stay seems likely
to stop such a performance.

Cozey Dolan and Hughey Jennings
who ha/1 been slightly undernourished
since leaving the Polo Grounds, and the
.solicitous care of Harry M. Stevens, are
already considerably perked up. After
to-njght's barbecue It is certain that
both Cozey and Hughey will be thrtn-
selves again.
Outside the dinner bells are ringing

all over the city and the tumbrils rumble
by with their freight of kraut, rtfs'
knuckles and sausage. Tho housewl\ .jo,
with their sleeves rolled up and their
arms whitened with flour from rolling
noodles, smile through the opfen door¬
ways. .

"What a lovely city!" muses Cooey
Dolan.
"Chentlrm«n It Is time for lunch,"

roars August Herrmann, the good Bur¬
gomaster. And not to respond with
alacrity to that summons Is considered
a grave social error In this vicinity. Your
correspondent does not desire to be
guilty of a soeinl breach that would
offend the inhabitants.

Dodsrers Win Exhibition
Over Saginaw Team, 3 to 1

Special Piapatch to Tun N*w Yobk Houu.
Saoinaw, Mich. Aug, 21..The Brook¬

lyn Dodgers boat the Saglmw team of
the Mlchlgan-Ontarto league here to¬
day by 3 to 1 In an exhibition game.

Harry Shrlver. who was with Bnglna'v
last year, pitched five innings for Bronx-
lyn to-day and allowed three hits, one:
of whloh waa a home run over the right
field fence by Elliott, Saginaw's first
baseman.
Arthur Derntur pitched the last four

innings and allowed two hits.
Paul Sehrelber, a right bander farmed

by Brooklyn to Saginaw, pitched th?
whole game for Saginaw and alloweJ
twelve hits.

Brooklyn scored Ita three, runs wlrhj
two out In the fourth Inning on doubles
by Wheat and Nels, Schmandt's pans.
High's single and a do- ble steal oy
Schmandt and Neis. The score :

Brooklyn 0 9 o 3 n o o o ft.3
I aglnntv 0 1 0 O 0 0 0 0 0.1
Batteries-Shrlver, Pveatur and Bungling;

fcctirelbar and Robertson.

; -s
Home Run Hitters

of the Major Leagues
AMERICAN I.EAUCK.

HiHifton'n
Yesterday. Total.

VTrirh, Philadelphia. 13
Prrklna, Philadelphia 1 A

NATIONAL I.KAOIK.
Traynnr, rittshnrgh 13

f.EAOl'E TOTAIA.
American league 401

^
Vatfcinnl league 3̂0A

JOE BUSH.

Judge Landis to give him another
chance. Phil wants the Judge to believe
that while he wrote that incriminating
missive to Les Mann he never Intended
to go through with It. The main point
which the pitcher wants to Impress on

the Baseball Commissioner is the al¬
legation that he telephoned to the St.
Louis outfielder and asked him to de¬
stroy the letter and to forget the whole
mess.

In the meantime Mann declines to say
whethere or not he got the letter, but
he does deny that he had a telephone
conversation with the barred pitcher.
Tho case is a strange one. and one
thing is certain. No matter what hap¬
pens Douglas never will pitch another
ball for the Olants. It is safe to say
that he never will be seen again in the
major leagues.

In the old days there is no question
that several cases somewhat analagous
to the Douglas affair were hushed up,
and the player, if released, was permit¬
ted to go Into the other major league.
We have one case in mind, that of a
pitcher who was waived out of the Na¬
tional League in his prime, after ho
had his best season. He was waived out
on evidence that ho had been mixed up
with crooked gamblers, but he was per-
mltter to pitch in the American League.
The appointment of Judge Landls cer¬
tainly was a great thing for the game.

Grimes Won a Point.

Burleigh Grimes won one point in his
recent debate with Charley Ebbets and
Wilbert Robinson. He no longer is
asked to work with Mooney Miller as a

battery mate. Bernie Hurgling has
been appointed the spitballer's catcher
and reports have It that they make a
fine pair.

Just what led to Grimes's revolt
against Miller is not known. Mooney
has been doing pretty good work this
season. However, Grimes of late had
not gained uny too great respect for
Miller's Ideas as to what balls certain
batters could hit.

Another ten days will find the major
league clubs carrying squads of spring
size. On August 31 the twenty-five
player limit will go off and minor league
stars and college luminaries will flock to
their new bosses in the big leagues. The
Yankees, who have been keeping quiet
about their purchases, arc. to be re-

enforced by a least half a dozen men,
notable by a slugging outfielder from
the Southern League.
ThetGlants Immediately will sign that

bunch of collegians who accepted terma
with the club in July. Among these are
Waddle MarPhee, the Princeton second
baseman ; Kred Maguire, the Holy Cross
second sacker; Clinton Blume. the Col¬
gate pitcher, and Tom Davies, the Pitts¬
burgh inftelder. Maguire is »ure to
make good.

Hamilton Pitches Pirates
to Victory Over Braves

Traynor Hits a Home Run in
Eighth Inning.

Pittsburuh. Aug 21..Boston failed
to get a man t« third base until the
ninth inning to-day and Pittsburgh won,

5 to 1, through Hamilton's brilliant
pitching.
The Braves played listlessly after the

Pirates drove in three runs In the first.
Boston's run was tho result of three

hits. The score:

BOSTON (N.) PITTSBURGH (N.)
ah r h «> a » ab r h o a o

Powell.cf 40 1 1 on M'vllle.ss. .111 2 50;
Koi'f ,2b.. 4 1 2 0 4 1 Carey,ef.. 211 2 00
Nlrh'n.tf. 3 0 0 3 OOHnrnht.lf 2 0 1 2 0 0
P'bare,.1b 4 00 2 2 0,Russell,rf. 411 2 0 0
Molke.lb. 4 0 110 1 0 Tlern'n,2b 4 02 S.SO
Ford,as... 4 02 3 3 0|Tr'yn'r,3b 412 O'lt
Nixon. If.. 4 00 2 o njGrlmim, lb. 30 1 17 00
Gowdy.c. 3 00 3 4 I'lQooch.c... 4 1 1 0 2 0

dno 0Oes'ger.p 2 01 0 2 O Hvhmlrlt.c. 000 rt 10
.BoaetMl. 1 00 0 OnHam't'n.p 301 0 10
McN'ra.p 0 00 0 1 0|

Totals...29 f. 11 27 15 1
Totals. .3.1 1 7 211. 1,
.Battel for Oesrhger In eighth Inning.

Boston 00 0 00000 1-1
Pittsburgh 3 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 x.3
Two base hit.Maranvllle. Home run.

Traynor. Bteien bases Maranvllle, Carey.
Sacrifices.USrnhart, Hamilton. Double
plays.Ford and Hoike; llolko, Ford and
flolkn: Tlerney, Maranvllle and Grimm. Ix>ft
on bases-Boston, 8: Pittsburgh, 8. liases

balls.Off Oesrhger, 6; off Hamilton, 1.<ui URiic -uri WHcngfr, w, on rin.r7iiiion, i»
Ill's.Oft Oesrhger, 9 In 7 Innings; off Me-
Namara, 2 In I Inning. Wild pitch.Hamil¬
ton. Losing pitcher.Oesehger. Umpires.
Sontelle and Klem. Tims of game.1 hour
and 38 minutes.

ATHLETICS AGAIN
DOWN THE BROWNS

Two Homers in First Inning1
Help Philadelphia to

Win, 7 to 6.

Philadelphia, All*. 21..Philadelphia
made It three out of four from St. Lo us

to-day by winning the final game of the
aeries, 7 to 6, while the Yanks, being
idle, gained a half game on the Browns.
A pair of home runs In the first Inning

by Welch and Perkins off Kolp an-1
Davis helped the locals in scoring five
runs. Williams had two hits, running
his string of hitting in consecutive games
to twenty-five. The score:

ST. LOUIS (A.) PHILADELPHIA (A.)
ab r h o a e ab r h o a e

Tohln.rf.. 4 1 2 0 0 0'Young.Ih. 311 S 4 0
Fo«ter.3b 40 1 1 4 O1 Mauser.lb 3 2 1 7 2 0
Slaler.lb. 5 0 2 8 3 01 Welch,rf.. 412 2 10
J'bson.cf. 4 1 1 5 0 0| M'OO'n.rf. 0 0 0 0 0 0
M'M'fi,2b. 411 1 2 0' Miller,cf.. 4 12 1 00
Wams.if 4 1 2 3 0 0! Perkins.e. 411 8 0 0
SeVreld.c 4 0 1 3 0 0 O'oway.as 4 00 4 2 0
Gcrber,es 2111 2 U Walker.tr 40 1 1 2 0
Davis,p.. 00 0 0 0 0l Dykes,3b.. 412 1 2 0
Kolp.p... 3 1 2 2 0 0| Helm'eh.p 2 00 0 1 0
Collins.., 1 00 0 0 0| Harris,p.. 10 1 0 0 0
VG'der.p 00 0 0 0 Oj

Totals..33 7 11 27 140
Totals.33 fl 13 24 11 1,
.Batted for Kolp In the eighth Inning.

0 0 0 0 3 0 0 3 0-0
Philadelphia 5 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 *.7
Two base hits.Hauser. Walker, Welch,

Jacobson, McManus. Home runs.Welch,
Perkins. Stolen bases.WilllaVns, Severeltl,
Jacobson. Sacrifice.Tobln. Double plavs.
Young and Hauser: Poster, McManus and
blsler. Welch. Hauser. Helmach and Young.
Foster and Staler. Left on bases-St. Louis,
10; Philadelphia, 6. IJases on balls.Off
Davis, 1: off Helmach,,": off Kolp, 3: off
Harris, 2. Struck out.By Helmach. 3: by
Harris, 8: by Kolp, 1. Hits.Off Davis, 3
In 0 Inning (no ore out In first); off Kolp

In 7 Innings; off Van Glider, 1 In 1 In¬
ning: off Holniach. 12 In 7 Innings (none out
In eighth): off Harris, t In 2 Innings, wild
filtch.Helmach. Winning pitcher.Helmach.
Losing pitcher.Davis. Umpires.Morlarty
and Owens. Time of game.2 hours and 12
minutes.

Tigers Beat Boston, 16 to 3,
Making It Three Straight

Score Ten Runs in Sixth* Off
Three Pitchers.

Boston, Aug. 21..Detroit won
third straight game from Boston to-day.
16 to 3.
A batting spree In the sixth innlrg

gave the visitors ten runs off three Iced
Sox pitchers, Hellmann making two
singles in that Inning. The score:

DETROIT (A.) | BOSTON (A.)
ab r h o a c! ab r h o a

Blue,lb... 112 4 8 0 n'LelboM.cf 300 3 0 2
w..b. 511 1 2 OlMltch ll.ss 4 00 1 2 0

Clarh,.h, 101 0 0 Oi Burns, lb.. 4 0 1 0 0 1
Cobb.cf.. 4 1 2 3 0 0|Pratt,2b. 4 01 2 3 0
\ each.If.. 3 4 3 5 0 OIHarrls.lf.. 4 01 3 0 1
Hell n.rf. 533 2 (Hi M'n'aky.rf 311 1 0 0
Jones.Jh.. 5 1 2 2 2 0|Fows'r.3h 3 1 0 5 3 1
Haney,3b 0 00 0 0 OlChaplln.c. 211 3 2 1
Rlgney.ss 4114 1 (>! W.Co ns.p 1 00 0 2 0
Bassler.c 4 1 0 2 0OlM.Colllns. 00 0 0 0 0
T J * .' - " .».v/viunn. v v u (IU
Johns n.p .>2 2 0 2 0!Ful'rton,p 0 00 0 >0

-iQulnn.p. .. 00 0 0 0 0
,
1^11111,0, ,, ij || i|

Totals..42 IG1027 7 01 Russell,p.. loo o 00
ItKarr 1 0 0 0 0 0

. rt*.. , . ~ I ^°ta!s.,.30 3 5 27 13 G
Ior W Collins In fifth Inning.

THatted for Russell In ninth inning.
0 1 0 2 010 1 1 1.IG

Br"*,on 0000 3 0 000.3

T>TrWO Kba*e hits.Vcacb, Cutshaw, Jones
Hnrrt. «,

kltS.Veaeh. Hellmann. Chaplin,
frEiv cm" Cobb, Blue. Sacrl-

r 1 av^Ch nnthi A TllS,ey| Veach. Double
nnd Burnf c®."! BurT>»j Mitchell

SSf: Cutshaw and Blue; Chaplin,
f, ;, Tewsier rratt. Left on basest
Inhnln V " ,lnS"» <"> balls-Off
.Tonnaon, off Collin*. 2; off Fuller-

.) L Russell, 1. Struck out.Bv John-

c2»nin«' i i cS»,,,n"' '. W.
i 2 ln .' Innings; off Fullerton. 3 In

to9" ;.2 I" "0 Inning (pitched
to two batters); off Russell !> in 3 *>-3

rviUch m h1 hy
.
I'Huhcd hail-By Russell

t*ni- H;"mann). Losing pitcher.Fuller
«"d Nallln. Time of

game.1 hour and 58 minutes.

Umpire Is Fined in Court
for Punching Ball Player

Baltimore, Aug. 21..Umpire William
McGownn of the International league
was fined $26 In Police Court to-day
for his share In an Incident at Oriole
lark yesterday, in which the umpire
and Harry McCurdy, first baseman of
the Syracuse Club and former Univer¬
sity of Illinois football and baseball
¦star, came to blows after McCurdy had
questioned a decision of the umpire.
«filol'nwan sa,t' h* d,d not know that

urdy was under arrest when he
struck him. McCurdy and pitcher Wal¬
ter Stewart, another player Involved In
the affair, failed to appear in court and
forfeited their collateral.

Cobb Presented With Gun
by New Haven Baseball Club
New Have*, Aug. 21..Ty Cobb added

to his collection of guns when he ap-
peared here yesterday In an exhibition!
game between the New Haven Eastern
League club and the Detroit Tigers.

Sheriff Thomas I. Bellly of New
Haven co»unty presented an automatic
rifle on behalf of the local club, in
which Cobb Is a stockholder.
A year ngo local fans gave the Georgia

Peach a shotgun when he attended a
dinner here.

New Grandstand Planned
for the Polo Grounds

Plans have been filed with the Man
hattan Bureau of Buildings for the'
construction of a three story fireproof
grandstand In the Polo Grounds. It will
have a frontage of 467.10 feet and a

depth of 128 fret, and, according to the
estimate of the architect. Charles a.
Duke, the cost will be $600,000.
The National Exhibition Company is

the owner of record.

New York Printers Put Out.
Cleveland, Aug. 21..The Detroit.

New York and St. Louis teams were
eliminated In to-day's first round of play
In the Union Printers International
Baseball League champlonahlp tourna¬
ment. Washington won from New York,
S to 3; Chicago defeated St. Louis, 14
to 8. and Detroit loat to Pittsburgh
5 to 3. /

American and National League Records.
RESULTS OF YESTERDAY S GAMES.

AMERICAN.
Philadelphia, 7| At. Eottln, d.

Detroit. Id: Hmlnn, 3.
Other team, were not scheduled.

NATIONAI-
Pittsburgh. ft; Ronton, 1.

Other team* wen- not scheduled.

STANDING OF THf CLUBS.

fitHlfiiili. I Jfll ?] I*-Hi
= !'

New Vurk ...
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c level, nd ..
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11)10 UHliftft .ftOd ( Inrlnnntl
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O-Iinin lost... I41i4tt.57j.7l> 70 «t|«ft|7l| K" I tinmen Innt..

AGAMES SCHEDULED FOR TO DAY.
AMERICAN.

Cleveland at New York <.1:30 P. M.).
Nt. Idtnl* at Ronton.

Detroit nt Philadelphia.
Chicago at Waahlngtoa.

NATIONAL.
New York at Clnelnnall.

Brooklyn at t lili-nao.
Ktlladelplila at PIttnbnrgh.

SKEETERS WIN OVER
BUFFALO, 10 TO 3

Go 011 Battinp: Rampage and
Score Seven Runs in the

First Inning.

YESTERDAY'S KK.Sl l.TS.
Jersey City, 10; Buffalo, 3.

Rochester. fl- Reading, 1.
Other teams were not scheduled. *

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
W. L. P.C.I W. L. P.C.

Baltimore. BO 37 .700 Toronto 64 66 .402
Rochester. 77 51 .6021 Reading .04 74 .422
Buffalo 70 .07 ..068:Syracuse... 46 61 .372
Jersey City 0!» 60 .03.01 Newark 30 90 .302

GAME'S SCHEDULED FOR TO-DAY,
Jersey City at .Toronto.

Newark at Buffalo.
Baltimore at Rochester.

Reading at Syracuse.
After losing three straight games to

Buffalo, Jersey Cltv rcturneJ to batting
form yesterday and pounded Llewellyn
from the bo* In the first Inning, In which
they scored seven runs and won 10 to 3
at West Side Park, Jersey City. Tho
score:

BUFFALO (I.) I JERSEY CITY (I.)
abrhoae abrhoae

Raff'y.cf 4 0 0 0 0 0l.Tacohs.lf.. 411 2 OO
Butler.2b 40 1 3 2 OlDonel'n.rf 4 2 2 1 0 0
Kelly.lb-. 4 01 14 0 0 Dam n.2b. 411 1 11
Kane.rf.. 40 1 O OOHolt.lb .. 4 1110 10
Urban.3b. 3 00 1 4 OlMcCa'n.Sb 4 12 1 3 0
Dye.lf.... 4 2 2 3 O OILucey.cf.. 5 1 1 0 0 0
Sb'dan.sa 4 0 1 2 7 01Ray,ss 4 2 2 3 00
Hlll.c.... 410 1 0111tehaney.c 3 0 1 2 0 0
I.lewe'n.p 000 0 0 0 Zellars,p.. 412 1 2 0
H'tman.p 4 02 0 1 01
.Bab'ton. 000 0 0 01 Totals...30101327 7 1

Totals. .35 3 8 24 14 1!
.Ran for Rafferty in ninth Inning.

Buffalo 01 0020000.3
Jersey City 7 0 01001 1 x.10,
Two base hits.Lucey, Ray, Jacobs, Sheri¬

dan, Holt, Ileitman Stolen base.Jacobs.
Double play.McCarren and Holt. Left on
bases.Buffalo, 9; Versey City, 7. Bases on
halls.Off Llewellyn, 2: off Heltman, 3; off
Zellars, 3. Struck out.Bv Llewellyn, 1; by
Zellars, 2. Hits.Off Llewellyn. 6 In 1
Inning. Hit by pitched hall.By Zellars (Raf¬
ferty). Passed balls.Dehaney, 2. Losing
pitcher.Llewellyn. Umpires.Phyle and Derr. I
Time of game.1 hour and 50 minutes.
At Reading- R. H. E.

Rochester.. 10220100 0.6 10 2
Rending. .-e» 0 0 1 0 O 0 0 0 0.1 3 3
Batteries.Blake and Sandberg; Schacht

and Clarke.
Other teams were not scheduled.

Discharge Ansonia Mayor
in Sunday Baseball Case

Ansonia, Conn., A'ug. 21..Tho caso
against Mayor John C. Mead of this
city, charged with violating the Sunday
law In permitting an exhibition baseball
game to be played here on August 6 be¬
tween the St. Louis Cardinals and the
Ansonia Elks was nolled In City Court
to-day by Judge R. I*.Munger.
The action was taken after Prosecut¬

ing Attorney McOrmond told the court
that he had been unable to find any
witnesses who were willing to testify
that they had paid admission to the
baseball game.

Squad of 300 Football Men
Answers Call at Annapolis

Annapot.is, Aug. 21..Bob Folwell,
head coach of the Naval Academy, took
personal charge of the 300 candidates
from the new class who presented them¬
selves this afternoon. Additional re¬
cruits are expected from the crew and
busobull squads, which will keep to¬
gether for another week. Folwell as¬
sembled the new rr.en around him and
gave them a talk on fundamentals,
stressing hard work as the most Impor¬
tant clement In football success. He
then separated the line, backfleld and
end candidates and made a preliminary
selection of the most promising. The
squad will soon be cut greatly, but it Is
believed that a number are good enough
for the first squad.

Folwell was assisted by Lieut. Perry,
a former Navy player, now gymnastic
officer and football representative, and
by Ensigns Frawley and Smith of last
year's squad.

Athletic Bodies Meet To-day.
Representatives of the American

Olympic Association and the National
Amateur Athletic Federation will meet
to-day at the invitation of Col. Robert
M. Thompson, president of the Olympic
body, to attempt an agreement whereby
the N. A. A. F. can Join the Olympic
Association. Tho difficulty has been
the difference of opinion between the
two on the voting power which Is al¬
lowed the Amateur Athletic Union.

Team Race at Velodrome.
At the New York Velodrome to-night I

preceding the Yonkers motor paced'
handicap, In which Clarence Carman wit!
concede handicaps of a mile to five I
opponents over the forty miles route.
Manager Chapman will offer a team
match race between Europe and America
as represented by T'lerre f-eargent an J
Francisco Verri against Freddy Hill and
Bobby Walthour, Jr.

Spartan Cricketers Beaten.
A picked team of the New York Cricket

League defeated the champion eleven of
the Spartan Cricket Club by the score
of 13t to 112 at Van Cortlandt Park
yesterday. The return match has been
scheduled for Labor Day.

American Association.
STANDINO OF THE CLUBS.

\V. L. P.c.l W. L. P.C.
St. Paul.... 78 44 .036 Kan. City.. <12 fl2 ..*,00
Mtnne'polla 70 *3 .3691 Louisville... til 6", .484
Milwaukee. TO 56 .r>.'iS;Toledo 40 77 .374
Intllau'polU 64 37 .329lColunihus... 44 81 .332

YESTERDAYS RESULTS.
R. H. E.

t'olumbus 6 12l
Louisville 10 14 I
Ilatterlea.Rurwell, Gleason and Hartley;

Koob, Dean and Meyer.
Other teams were not scheduled.

Southern Association.
STANDING OF THE CLURS.

W. L. PC. W. L. PC.
Memphis... SO 48 .621 BirmlngtTm 03 Ml .400vlTle ..

.

Mobile 78 30 .6011 Nashville... 51 77 .303
N. Orleans. 72 Ml ,3tM|Atlanta 47 7li .382*
Little Rock 72 57 r.V,H|Chatt'noo|fa 48 83 .360

TE8TKRDAV8 RESULTS.
R H. E.

New Orleans 5 0 0
Chattanooga 0 1 2
Hatterles.Walker and Hevlng. Bedgnod,

Wlngfleld and Kress.
R. 11 E.

Mobile H 11 1
Memphis 0 2 2
Br terles.Henry and Baker; Fowlkes.

Dlckerman. Webb and Terry.
R. It. K.

Birmingham 2 A 0,
Little Rook 1 8 0
Batteries.Whitehall and Robertson, War-

moth and l.apan. R. 11 K
Atlanta 6 13 0
Nashville 5 lh 2
Batteries.Tuero and Smith; McQuillan and

Strleff.

Five Leading Hitters
in Each Major League
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

G. ,1.11. II. P.P.
Staler, St. IswiW 112 Oil 187 4011
Cobb. Detroit 105 toil 162 300
Sp nker. 'ClriHnnd.... IN 403 140 .370
llrilmnnn. H-Dolt 112 430 1 40 .347
Tobln, St. L<»Ols. 110 468 150 .340

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
G. AIL H. r.c.

Ilornaby, St. Lottie.... 116 450 174 .379
Tlerney, Pittsburgh. ., HI *75 101 .3117
Grimes, Chicago 101 370 1.13 303
Higher, Pittsburgh.... 100 442 IHO .362
Hntlneber. Chicago 118 460 103 Mt

THE LISTENING POST
=? By Walter Trumbull «-

l l iiiXn* lit! Hbi.i

kthl
You chance to like htm, or y>« Im'I;
Ygm AaU Aim Arru, or « 4mA;

You'tl cheer for Aim, or rter yo« trom't;
You'll think he Arlpi or harm* A>a d»k,

Hui thouid you ruA (o iffak the froth
Of men who're played the pome of hoV.

You will he forced to ijkoA of J*»fA
As grcalett tlugger of them oik

A MAKVKL
Babe Ruth la a marvel. Many time* we have found occasion to,

criticize him. We have (Unapproved of <ertain of ku «. to t.> w. have at
always considered him a good influence in hU reutions with fata club We
have frequently been Impatient at his irresponsibility and
But we never have been blind to the fact that he la >he greatest slugger
that baseball ever knew. He la not the beat player In the game He is not
even he beat batter. But he Is the hardest, longest hitter that ever fared
a pitcher. Here he started the season a month .H<r the#«* others I
started it in poor condition. And. after giving them that handicap, he is
now treading on the heels of the leading home run hitters of the pastime
If he goes through the rest of the season there Is small doubt that the
crown belonging to the home run king will continue to rest upon his
unbowed dome-

Every time we look at Ruth's record for last season we notice things
about It thut we had forgotten and realise all over again wh,*t (dually
accomplished. He hit for an average of ,17 s Three roei 01 > l>e?t«
figures.Hornsby, Heilmann and Cobb. Of those thr»e Hori,«f.\ ..

hi more games than Ruth. The Hal* ac red 177 rune T >1 f .. Br<»* a

was second with 132. Ruth batted In 13ft runa to Hornaby - 12* H« mtdi
204 hits, for a total of 457 bases. He drew 144 taxes on balls It-
eight batting records.

If Ruth had no other interest except baseball; if he took the **me *«

seriously off the field as he does on It; If he had nrennh and courage beyc rwl
the physical strength and courage which he undoubtedly poeeeeeee there s

n-> telling how great a player he might be. But anyhow, ae we said before,
he's a marvel.

/
We wonder how many of those who were booing Ruth earlier In the

season have been foremost In the crowds which have recently tried to carry
him off the field.

It is reported that Beckett will engage In matcheo with Carpentler and
Prank Moran. This appears selfish. Having had their turns at era king
him on the chin It looks as If they might have been willing to glv« Denip" <. .»

sock at him. They probably figure that Jack would spoil him for future u»-

A minor league outfielder decided that he was a comedian after the
manner of Nick Altrock. Part of his comedy consisted In Inducing fans to
throw pasteboard popcorn boxes at him. He'd stop them with his chtn and
fake a knockout. One day he stopped one which some thoughtful bleaeherit»
had wrapped around a brick. Since then he's never dared to t" fumn

00 he can.

RoUo teas the ladies' pet;
He pot into a football pome;

Perhaps some ladies love him yet.
But Rollo's beauty ain't the same.

From the estimates as to what it would cost to lay another roadway over
the water from New York to Brooklyn you'd think they were going to hire
a dentist to do the bridge work.

It doesn't make much difference about the speed of a serve if it results
in a double fault.

Brooklyn Cricketers Score
Easily Over Kings County

Take Championship Game by
Margin of 157 Runs.

After dismissing Kings County for the
meager total of 23 runs, without per¬
mitting a single opponent to reach
double figures, the Brooklyn Cricket
Club earned another fine victory In thi
annual championship series of the Met¬

ropolitan District Cricket League at

Bensonhurst yesterday. The Brooklyn
total reached ISO for the i ss of eight
wickets. A fine display of batting was

given by C. M. Lauder and J. L. Voyrr,
who put on 76 and 65. respectively. G.
A. Kay and V. II. Cockeram also con¬

tributed doubles. Harry Hushton and
H. Poyer excelled In bowling for Hrool.-
lyn, while M. Kravlt, In addition to
taking four wickets for 35 runs, per-
formed the "hat trick." The score:

KINGS COUNTY.
R. Pounder, 1. b. w., b. Rushton 2
C. If Indie, b. H. Poyer (I
O. Ramsey, b. H. Poyer 0
VV. Darker, b. Watson 9
A Caplowltz, St. I,auder, b. Rushton... 1
K Mitchell, c. Lauder, b. H. Poyer 0
W. R. Morrison, c. Kay, b. Rushton 2
F, Lord, b. Rushton 0
M. Kravlt, c. Cockersm. b. Kay 0
K. J. Atwood, c. Cockeram, b. Kay 0
A. U. Colmer, not out 1 I
Extras 2

Total 23
BROOKLYN O. C.

V. Evans, c. Atwood. b. Kravlt 9
W. R. King, b. Kravlt 0
J. H. Watson, run out (I
fl. Rushton, c. Barker, b. Kravlt 0
O. M. t,aud*r. b. Mitchell 76
G. A. Kay, b. Kravlt II
J. L. Poyer, c. and b. Mitchell 65
V. H. Cockeram. b. Mitchell 10
H Poyer, not out 1
Extras 8

Total (8 wickets) 180
A. Drown and W 8. Tunley did not bat.
Bowling.Kravlt, 4 for 35; Mitchell, 3 for

tk; Rushton, 4 for 3: H. Poyer, 3 for 3;
Kay. 2 for fl, Watson. 1 for 9.

Soccer Officers Elected.
Thomas W. Cahlll of Newark, veteran

secretary of the United States Football
Association, yesterday was elected presi¬
dent of the New Jersey State Football
Association, to succeed Andrew M.
Brown, retiring after five years at the
head of the Jersey organization. William
Gibson of Passaic, defeated by Cahlll
for the office of President, was elected
vice-president. The secretaryship and
treasurershlp were made separate of¬
fices and William Patrick of Hayonne.
who has filled both offices for years,
was reelected secretary, and James
Jackson of Faterson was elected treas¬
urer for 1922-1923.

New Coach for Denver U.
Denvfr, Col., Aug. 21..Walter Evans,

for three years assistant coach at the
University of Illinois and former welter¬
weight wrestling champion of the world,
has besn appointed assistant coach at
the University of Denver. It was an¬
nounced to-day. Evans will assist Fred
Murphy, football coach at the University
of Denver, snd will also coach the
freshman football team, have charge of
the boxers and assist In training the
wrestlers.

Eastern League.
STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

W. L. P.C.) W L. P.C.
New Hsvcn 78 88 H72 Bridgeport., r.8 AO 492
Watcrhury. (i."< 46 .Wbl'hpitngfleld 54 W .474
Hartford.. 57 51 .514 Vbany. .. 49 flfl 428
Ptttsfteld.. (13 54 .495 Worcester.. 39 75 .342

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.
R H K

Bridgeport '.... fl 11 4
Hartford 3 H 1

Batteries- Leasure and Smith; Pennington
aril Redman.

R H. E.
Springfield 12 17 0
Albany 2 8 4
Batteries.Daughan and Nagle. Thor-

maltlen. Mattes, Klrby and Callahan
R H E.

rittsfleld 5 14 2
New Haven 7 13 3

Datterlse.Neltzke and Moehler; Joyce,
(SfcowsVt, Htryker and Wll on. Margrave.
Other trams were not scheduled.
tLthKBAff. To day, itiii F. m. nvTX

(BWunrit. Yankees vs. Cleveland..Adv.

Grand Circuit Meet Opens
at Poughkeepsie To-day

Peter Manning, Unpaced,
Covers Mile in 2:03 1-4.

Poi'CHKEwarE, Aug. 21..Four days
of Orand Circuit racing will open at the
Hudson River Driving Park to-morrow
with promises of fair weather and good
track conditions. The 2:08 trot, purse
$2,000, scheduled for the flrat day, 1*
expected to be one of the bannAevents
of the meeting. Purses of |2,0o0 each
arc offered for the 2:16 trot for three-
year-olds and the two-year-old trot on
Wednesday, and a purse of $3,000 for
The Hudson Valley 2 :09 poce on Friday.

Peter Manning. 1 :57%, unpaced. did
a mile In 2:03V« this afternoon In a
workout preparatory to his first start of
th% leason on Wednesday, when an at¬
tempt will be made by Thomas W.
Murphy to have the champion lower the
local track totting ecod of 2:01%, held
by St. Frisco, and the pacing record of
2:00%, held Jointly by Napoleon Direct
and Miss Harris.

Miss James's Last Appearance
Miss Hilda James. Europe's greatest

girl swimmer, will make her last ap¬
pearance In this country on the 600
meter race In the Brighton Beach pool
on Labor Day. This Is to be an Invita¬
tion affair, and America'® premier mer¬

maids will be asked to eppose Mlaa
James before she sails for England

To«s Umpire in Lake for
Favoring Girls in Game

»#enal TH-rnt h IoThk N«« Tobk Hibiud
» p uiuuaoa Mich., au*. 21..
[V I'fur K uinliiuuw. umpire in a1 V. r««. 1 i> lil «»mi between the
glrta* aad 'he fat m«n'e teams of the

-fit Caper Company at U»« annual
(. 'ile of the employee# of the com¬
pany to-day pave some decisions dls-
ta '. ful to tile obaaa players. T>.«
Cvf fcept Increasing until the arbiter

d one of the girls safe at firs'.
The sturea kmke thaa and befors it
«l rl< tr-il up Houndhouse had been

.< >1 In 'he lake for a ducking
Tti* game broke up because It was

:ape> bis ta find any one who would
re. aUrr ta suiveed Houndhouse.

V

To bind your friendship
closer!

Sale of silk four-in-hands.
All from our regular

stock. Clean-up!

§7< were ti.oo
65C

1127 were ti.50
763 were $«.oo

$I.IO

1469 were $>.50
535 were $3.00

$1.65
Savings in suits, too!
Many down to $40. $45

and $50.
So soft! So light!
?Solight soft hats in

the new Fall shades.
. Rrpietrrrd Trademark.

Fogf.fs Peet Company
Broadway Herald S?..
at 13th St. "Pour at 35th Sf.

Convenient
Broadway Comrri" Fifth Ave.
at Warren at 41st St.

Vim i£o^Ztati.t
BROADCAST LAST
A New Fall Oxford

Imported Scotch Grain

$7.95
Heavy double eoleo

Nmn ml (Ms

immiily

for $10.

$8 Golf Shoes Now $5.00

Over
7 billion
Chesterfields
are smoked
every year.
20 million
every day

.Finer tobacco*

.Better blended

.Better taate

CIGARETTES

Lkkjbtt a lira* Tobacco Co.


